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Ayer’s Hair Vigor is a nineteenth-century hair treatment product. The text on the page is in English and contains several advertisements and instructions for the product. The text is a mix of Chinese and English, with some sections in Chinese and others in English. The page is somewhat difficult to read due to the layout and the use of both languages. The product claims to restore color and promote growth of the hair. There are also mentions of other Ayer’s products, such as Little’s Oriental Alum Ball and Lysol disinfectant. The page contains various promotional material and is part of a larger advertisement page.
曰：

今於北海常光見馬步，射大義後。文武各司有宦，丞相，中丞，其時，誅順於左。三月一日，

陣，其時，丞相，中丞，其時，誅順於左。三月一日，

種，其時，丞相，中丞，其時，誅順於左。三月一日，
排版混乱，难以辨识。